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Voters will
be asked whether
to approve an increase in the tax levy to maintainREFERENDUM
current paramedic services and hire two additional police officers to fulfill
REFERENDUM
NOW?
all of the department’s
response and preventative responsibilities.
WHY DO WE NEED A REFERENDUM NOW?

South Milwaukee must act
now if it is to maintain its
critical fire, paramedic
and police services
that are at risk from a
growing budget gap.

The challenge is that
while the need and
program costs continue
to rise, current funding
sources are stagnant
or decreasing.

Because of state-imposed levy
limits, South Milwaukee must
ask approval from taxpayers
through a referendum to
increase the tax levy to
fund these services.

WHAT WILL IT MEAN IF A MAJORITY
OF VOTERS VOTE “YES”?
If the referendum is approved, the City of South Milwaukee
will be able to maintain paramedic services and add two
police officers. The annual property tax would increase by
$52 per year ($35 going toward paramedics and $17 going
toward police) for every $100,000 of property value, starting
with the bills issued in December 2017.
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$616,641 Per Year
(Increase of $52 per $100,000 of property value)
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Property Value
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN IF A
MAJORITY VOTE “NO” AND
THE REFERENDUM FAILS?
An already extremely challenging city budget
will be made worse, as the City is faced with
difficult decisions to address the growing
budget gap and will likely have to make
additional cuts to current services — potentially
A Closer Look
Public Records Law:
Using TIF
including public safety:

at Local Taxation
and Funding

11
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Estimated Tax Increase

As part of a communitywide survey in the Spring
of 2017, South Milwaukee
residents voiced support for
seeking additional funding
to maintain these critical
public safety services, with
the majority supporting
a referendum to raise
the property tax levy.

Application to
to Benefit
Individual
Local Officials
A reduction
in paramedicAffordable
staff Housing
could double or even quadruple
emergency response times,
which is directly related to
patient outcomes.
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Is there a company that insures
only cities and villages?
Oh yes, dear
Why LWMMI,
of course

For 33 years, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Insurance Program has responded to the coverage needs
of local cities and villages, saving them substantial
amounts of money in the process

Protecting The Communities We Live In.
608.833.9595 | www.LWMMI.org
A Mutual Company Owned by Member Cities and Villages.
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WE NEED A REFER

The City of South Milwaukee went to referendum November 7, 2017,
to ask residents to fund the city’s paramedic program and allow the
city to add two new police officers. But their story doesn’t start on
November 7. Read more about how the city prepared and what they
learned beginning on page 4 of this The Municipality magazine.
With this issue of The Municipality, the League is beginning a
broader conversation about a more sustainable system of funding
local government in Wisconsin.

South Milwaukee must act

1
The challenge is that

YO U H AV E T O O M A N Y
T H I N G S T O W O R RY A B O U T.
Health Insurance shouldn’t be one of them.
“I want to tell you how grateful I am to have talked to a
Rep, her name was Linda and she totally took a panic away
from me. She was very calm and understanding and I just
totally appreciate that and I just think you should know
Linda Bridwell
Senior Member Experience
Representative at WEA Trust

that Linda is an outstanding person, very calm, explained
very well, and obviously I’m not panicked anymore.
Thank you very much for Linda.”

To learn more about WEA Trust:

▸ weatrust.com/info
ADV 0015-1217

0015 ADV -CustomerSolutionsAd - LWM.indd 1

2

12/8/17 2:43 PM
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Are You Really Good or
Your Own Worst Enemy?
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

During last summer’s League Chief Executives Workshop,
two comments jumped off the podium at me. The first was
from Erik Brooks, Mayor of South Milwaukee, who said
their total allowable levy increase was less than $10,000 –
and it’s basically been that way for TEN years. That’s about
50¢ per resident per year in available added revenue. The
second comment came from a state legislator who tried vainly
to convince his colleagues to approve an increase in shared
revenue payments (the first in more than 20 years) but
failed, because as he put it, “You haven’t made the case
that there’s a need.”
Are you people who are good at managing budgets, or are we
missing something? Is it possible to run an enterprise like city
and village government on pennies worth of revenue increases
for a decade? What are some lessons we have learned? How
long can we keep this up? Or, are things starting to quietly
slide and nobody wants to talk about it? Does the reality of
even local politics now dictate that we put a smiling face on a
sinking ship?

Starting this month, the League is on a mission to find out.
Have levy limits and the expenditure restraint program been
positive exercises in frugal management or are they political
gimmicks that have outlived their usefulness? We’re going to
spend the year talking to you, researching your budgets, and
listening to experts. And we’re going to propose solutions.
Fiscal restraints will be a reality in Wisconsin for as long as
we (over-)rely on the property tax. The property-owning
public has loved to hate that tax since before statehood and the
Legislature has been creating local limits and relief schemes
since about that same time. That’s not going to go away. But
maybe, just maybe, if we have a real conversation about it, it
may be time for some new ideas.

The League appreciates the
support of the following Business Members:
• AARP Wisconsin
• American Transmission Co.
• Boardman & Clark LLP
• Ehlers Associates
• MSA Professional Services Inc.
• Municipal Property Insurance Company
• National Insurance Services of Wisconsin, Inc.

•R
 iver Valley Bank
•S
 hort Elliott Hendrickson
•S
 tafford Rosenbaum LLP
•W
 EA Trust
•W
 isconsin Housing & Economic
Development Authority (WHEDA)

For more information, contact Gail Sumi: gsumi@lwm-info.org | (608) 267-4477
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What We Learned in Our
Public Safety Referendum
Erik Brooks, Mayor, City of South Milwaukee
James Madlom, Partner, COO, Mueller Communications
Natalie Verette, Senior Account Executive, Mueller Communications
Editor’s Note: Something unusual happened on Tuesday, November 7: Voters were asked and approved
a request to increase municipal spending. Electors in the City of South Milwaukee voted two-to-one
to approve an increase in the property tax levy to sustain the city’s paramedic program and allow South
Milwaukee to add two new police officers. Spending referenda are allowed under Wisconsin’s levy limit
laws, but traditionally few communities have used this tool. What are the lessons that can be learned from
this case study? Here is what Mayor Erik Brooks and two leaders from Mueller Communications, South
Milwaukee’s partner on this work, told us.

Get Help, from the Start

Know that you don’t know it all, and that you can benefit from
others’ experience – and their help. In South Milwaukee, we
recognized early on that we could benefit from the support of
a third party, and we purposely chose a public relations firm,
as we approached the referendum as a communication and
education campaign from day one. The city chose Mueller
Communications, a well-respected and connected local public
relations firm that had previously worked with a local school
district on a successful referendum education campaign. This
helped in two key ways.
• First, they offered us an honest, impartial view of the funding
problems facing us and potential solutions. They challenged
us to present the information in a simple, understandable way
that would resonate with residents, reminding us that not
everyone is an expert in city budgeting.
• Mueller Communications also provided another set of
hands to help with the day-to-day work necessary to
educate the public and get a question on the ballot. From
coordinating the survey and mailings, to consulting our
website content, Mueller was invaluable in taking tasks off
the plates of city staff.
You Get One Chance

South Milwaukee was facing a critical, immediate need to
fund paramedic services. Early on, leadership identified a
referendum as a potential solution to the immediate challenge.
We were also cognizant that holding referendums too

4

frequently could frustrate voters and undermine the credibility
of elected officials.
To prevent voter fatigue, we took the time to do a
comprehensive internal review of our community’s needs for
the next several years. Through this process we determined
that hiring additional police officers would help to address
a growing demand for officer time due to increases in crime
and drug-related incidents including burglaries, thefts, and
heroin overdoses.
It was also important to ask for a reasonable amount of
money that would meet the needs of our community for the
foreseeable future. The council made the decision to pursue a
public safety referendum that increased annual property taxes
by $52 per year ($35 going toward paramedics and $17 going
toward police) for every $100,000 of property value.
Start Early, and Educate Over Time

It is important to remember the general public has limited
knowledge of the budget decisions facing municipal leaders.
The South Milwaukee Common Council discussed the
paramedic funding challenge for several years and made budget
decisions to maintain service. This deep knowledge led us to
consider a referendum, and while we felt paramedic funding
was a clear and compelling community need, we had to take a
step back to effectively educate the community and take voters
through the process, and gauge community interest.
One year before the referendum vote, the council
commissioned an options assessment to outline the budget
challenges facing the City, as well as the potential funding
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PARAMEDIC
FUNDING CHALLENGE

PARAMEDIC
FUNDING CHALLENGE

The City’s paramedic service, which is provided by
the fire department, has been a major asset for the
community, enabling rapid-response for residents
facing emergencies and medical issues. The City must
take action this year to secure alternative funding
that will preserve high-quality paramedic service.

The City’s paramedic
service, which is
provided by the fire
department, has
been a major asset
for the community,
enabling rapidresponse for residents
facing emergencies
and medical issues.
The City must take
action this year to
secure alternative
funding that will
preserve high-quality
paramedic service.

POLICE SERVICES
CHALLENGE

POLICE SERVICES
CHALLENGE

Over the past 20 years, the South Milwaukee Police
Department’s staffing level has decreased, despite
a greater demand for officer time due to increases in
crime and drug-related incidents including burglaries,
thefts and heroin overdoses.
South Milwaukee is well below the local and national

average for the number of officers based on population.
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South Milwaukee has
fewer officers per
person than every
other municipality in
Milwaukee County,
except one.
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REFERENDUM INFORMATION OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, October 12 (5–7 p.m. at City Hall)
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(in person at City Hall)
Monday–Thursday 7:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

MAKE AN INFORMED
DECISION AND LEARN MORE

Deadline to request an absentee ballot
by mail: November 2, 4:00 p.m.
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to read it on the414.768.8051
city website, recognizing that we would also
South Milwaukee residents but also served
as an educational referendum@smwi.org
www.smwi.org/2017-referendum
need
to
simplify
the information for many people who didn’t
tool that was mailed to all residents in
May
of
2017,
six
Local Property Taxes
Fund Balance
want to take that deep of a dive into data.
months before the referendum vote. An
online
wasBudget
also Shortfall
Milwaukee
Countyversion
Funding
VOTE NOVEMBER 7
offered. The survey results were presented
at a council meeting
Fees for Services
ABSENTEE VOTING: October 23–November 3
(ex: ambulance transport)
Act on Survey
Feedback
(in person
at City Hall)
in July, and aldermen voted in August to proceed with the
Monday–Thursday 7:30 a.m.– 4:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m.–5:00
p.m. a foregone conclusion. While
Going to referendum
was never
referendum less than two months later.
Deadline to request an absentee ballot
we were not bound
by
the
survey
results, we pledged to take
by mail: November 2, 4:00 p.m.
Once the referendum was scheduled we implemented an
them seriously and act accordingly, including potentially not
education campaign over the course of three months consisting moving forward on the referendum. Response was strong
CITY OF SOUTH MILWAUKEE 2017 PUBLIC SAFETY REFERENDUM
of direct mail, social media, a detailed website, and a series of
– more than
1,350 responded for
a response rate of 14%,
referendum@smwi.org
414.768.8051
www.smwi.org/2017-referendum
public meetings.
considered very high by experts, even though respondents were
not necessarily reflective of our population (43% of respondents
Do Your Homework, and Show Your Work
were 65 years or older). Results indicated strong support for
Take the time to develop detailed resource materials for
a referendum, as 60% of respondents said they would support
the public and establish a narrative that demonstrates the
paying higher property taxes to maintain existing fire and EMS;
municipality did its due diligence before deciding to hold a
64% said they would support doing the same to add two new
referendum. For South Milwaukee, the options assessment
police offers. This compares to 24% support for outsourcing
explained the complexities of paramedic service and funding.
EMS services and 41% support for making other budget cuts
We developed charts and graphs to complement the
and service reductions to maintain fire and EMS services. In
descriptions and show the impact of each potential solution on
other words, residents spoke loudly and clearly.
service levels and response times. The options assessment also
documented the steps the City had already taken to cut costs

VOTE
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With these results and clear feedback, the South Milwaukee
Common Council voted in August to put a referendum
question on the November 7 ballot.
Speak Plainly and Clearly

After you’ve developed comprehensive resource materials,
take the time to establish concise and consistent messages
that will help the public understand the basics of the issue.
Municipal officials should use those key messages to guide
their conversations with constituents when explaining the
referendum. We synthesized the information from the options
assessment into a two-page fact sheet that covered all of the
key messages. Also remember that repetition is crucial – voters
need to hear the same messages over and over in order for the
information to resonate. We did two direct mail pieces educating
voters on the campaign, one about a month ahead of the vote,
and the second a week out: Both pieces included the same key
messages presented with slightly different visual layouts.
Bring the Message to the Voters – and Provide a Voice
for the Community

Provide a wide range of opportunities for residents to get
educated on the referendum, ask questions, and provide
feedback. In addition to hosting our own information
sessions, the mayor and city administrator spoke to a variety
of community groups including the chamber of commerce,
the lions club, and the local school board. We also used the
mayor’s blog and social media to share information in addition
to creating a dedicated phone number and email address for
residents to direct questions.
It’s also important to follow a social media protocol and only
respond to direct questions about the referendum on channels
managed by the municipality. If you deem a response
necessary, do your best to reference online informational
resources for people to learn the facts. Engaging in online
conversations is not a productive use of time or an effective
way to share information.
Get the Details Right

The state is very prescriptive on requirements for the
referendum – from key dates in the election process to what
elected officials are allowed to say in discussing the issue
to how the question is worded on the ballot. Encourage
your clerk’s office to connect early in the process with local
and state elections officials to get clear on expectations
and requirements. The ballot language requirements were
especially frustrating. Until changes passed in the latest
biennial budget, state law did not allow the city to state
specifically what the referendum would fund. We feared this
would create confusion for voters, making the education
6

campaign all the more important. One common question
was, “How can we be sure the money will be used to actually
fund public safety?” With that in mind, we created dedicated
funds for the referendum dollars, and we promoted that fact
heavily in communications materials.
Advocacy Matters

The city can only educate around the referendum. It cannot
advocate. Others, however, can, and they did in South
Milwaukee. A third-party advocacy group formed prior to
the election, led by the state and local firefighters union. The
group delivered, entirely independent of the city, a get-outthe-vote effort that included direct mail pieces, door-to-door
canvassing, phone banking, and social media activation. The
advocacy work was likely a significant contributing factor to
the more than 28% voter turnout in a special election, much
higher than initial projections, and the final 2-to-1 “yes” vote.
An organized opposition group never formed.
About the authors:

Erik Brooks, Mayor, City of South Milwaukee was first elected
mayor in April of 2014, and was re-elected in April of 2017. He
also served as a South Milwaukee alderman from 2009 to 2014.
Erik, a Marquette University graduate, is married with two
children, ages 10 and 13. Contact Erik at brooks@smwi.org
James Madlom, Partner, Chief Operating Officer at
Mueller Communications, manages a variety of client teams
responsible for developing and implementing community
relations and public affairs strategies, internal employee
communications programs, crisis preparation, and marketing
communications efforts for clients ranging from Fortune 500
companies to government agencies and nonprofits. James
earned both his bachelor’s degree and law degree, magna cum
laude, from Marquette University. He lives in Whitefish Bay
with his wife and three children. Contact James at
jmadlom@muellercommunications.com
Natalie Verette, Senior Account Executive at Mueller
Communications, leads client teams to execute various
communications and public affairs strategies as well as
community and public awareness campaigns. She has
experience in serving clients across a variety of industries
including municipalities, nonprofits, school districts, and
corporations. Prior to joining the firm, Natalie spent eight
years as the chief of staff for a representative in the
Wisconsin State Assembly. She is a graduate of Fordham
University in New York City. Natalie is a Wauwatosa native
and now resides in Saint Francis. Contact Natalie at
nverette@muellercommunications.com
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Municipal Experiences with
Levy Limit Referendums
Curt Witynski, J.D., Deputy Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Last fall, the electors in South Milwaukee voted
overwhelmingly to approve the city’s proposal to exceed state
imposed levy limits by 5.3% ($616,642) for public safety
needs. While the South Milwaukee referendum result may
be the beginning of a new trend, that was only the 31st time
that voters in a city, village, town, or county passed a levy
limit referendum since 2006, when levy limits first took effect.
Historically, Wisconsin cities and villages have tended not to
seek voter approval to exceed levy limits. A chart showing the
cities, villages, towns, and counties that have passed levy limit
referendums in addition to South Milwaukee is located below.
Unlike school districts, there is not a tradition and expectation
for cities and villages to ask the voters for permission to exceed
levy limits. There are 72 counties, 601 cities and villages, and
1,250 towns in Wisconsin.
We are not sure exactly how many unsuccessful referendums
there have been since 2006. DOR only keeps track of levy

limit referendums that pass. Still, our sense from newspaper
articles and anecdotal evidence is that there have been
relatively few, perhaps less than 50, local government
unsuccessful levy limit referendums since 2006.
It is tough to say why some referendums are approved and
others fail. Undoubtedly, it depends on the circumstances and
political dynamics of each community as well as voter
turn-out. In the last five years referendums to exceed levy
limits have failed in Weston, Janesville, and Marshfield. The
last two communities informed their citizens that, if approved,
the additional revenue would be used for street maintenance
and reconstruction. In Weston, the additional revenue was to
be used for continuing to participate in a regional bus system.
Two years ago voters in Wausau rejected the city’s proposal to
create a storm water utility fee. While not a pure referendum
to exceed levy limits, voter approval is necessary under levy
limit law when creating a fee to avoid having to make a

Wisconsin Department of Revenue Local Government Services Bureau
Approved Referendums to Exceed Allowable Levy Limit - Municipalities and Counties, September 18, 2017
Year

Comun Code

Municipality Name

County

Amount of Increase

2006
2006
2006
2006

05106
05216
20022
37192

Village of Bellevue
City of De Pere
Town of Friendship
Village of Weston

Brown
Brown
Fond du Lac
Marathon

$299,477
$343,700
$13,799
$226,636

2007
2007

05216
66166

City of De Pere
Village of Richfield

Brown
Washington

$760,886
$398,632

2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008

05216
24271
29036
44020
54246
56181

City of De Pere
City of Princeton
Town of Summit
Town of Grand Chute
City of Ladysmith
Village of Sauk City

Brown
Green Lake
Juneau
Outagamie
Rusk
Sauk

$180,390
$378,347
$536
$697,000
$12,000
$1,780,834

2014
2014
2014

69146
23999
44006

Village of Lohrville
Green County
Town of Buchanan

Waushara
Green
Outagamie

$20,000
$790,000
$350,000

2015

66018

Town of Polk

Washington

$216,506

2016
2016

09128
17116

Village of Lake Hallie
Village of Downing

Chippewa
Dunn

$85,000
$20,000

Department of Revenue chart showing all cities, villages, towns, and counties other than South Milwaukee that have passed levy limit referendums since levy limits
were first put in place in 2005. (South Milwaukee’s referendum passed on November 7, 2017.)

▶ p.8
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negative adjustment to your allowable levy when switching
from the tax levy to a fee for paying for storm water costs.
Interestingly, about the same time voters in Middleton
approved the city creating a storm water utility fee. The one
obvious difference between the two communities was that
in Middleton the referendum was vocally and aggressively
supported by a local grass roots environmental group. That was
not the case in Wausau.

Let’s show the world what
we can do together.
Day by day. Project by project.
Together we’re building better places

The timing of levy limit referendums can be tricky and may
contribute to their rarity. The ballot question requires that
information about the allowable levy increase, which is based
on a community’s net new construction number, be included in
the question. Department of Revenue staff has concluded that a
community must know what its allowable levy increase is
(i.e., the percentage increase in equalized value because of net
new construction) before it can conduct a levy limit referendum.
Communities don’t learn their net new construction number
until August 1 at the earliest. So, practically speaking, each year
the earliest a municipality can schedule a levy limit referendum
is either the general election in November or a special election
in November. This timing forces a municipality to delay making
a final decision about its annual budget until after the results of
the referendum are received.

that bring the world closer.

A critical change to the referendum process made last fall
may improve the likelihood of voters approving a municipal
levy limit referendum. The 2017-2019 state budget, Act 59,
requires for the first time that the language of a municipal levy
limit referendum include the specific purpose for which the
additional funds levied would be used. Prior law disallowed
a municipality from specifying on the ballot question the
purposes for which the additional revenue would be used. If a
voter reads the reason that the city or village is seeking the tax
increase, they may be more likely to vote for it.
While relatively few communities have opted to ask the voters
for permission to exceed levy limits, we anticipate more will do
so in the near future. Low-growth communities in particular
are facing intense pressures to maintain service levels that
citizens demand without adequate revenue growth due to strict
levy limits. South Milwaukee may be the beginning of a trend.
About the author:

Curt manages the League’s lobbying program, representing the
League before the Legislature, the Governor’s office, and state
agencies. He writes the Legislative Bulletin and Capitol Buzz
newsletters, organizes legislative material and the Budgeting
Toolkit for the League’s web page, and answers questions from
the media and members about legislation that the League is
following. Additionally, he helps plan League conferences and
meetings. Contact Curt at witynski@lwm-info.org
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The City of Milwaukee’s
Broken Financial Structure
Rob Henken, President, Public Policy Forum

With the recent opening of the 32-story Northwestern Mutual
tower, a new Milwaukee Bucks arena and streetcar line set to
open next year, and $2.8 billion of significant commercial and
residential projects either recently completed or underway,
downtown Milwaukee is undergoing a striking renaissance. As
a glowing New York Times article recently put it, “an expanse
of wide, windy, forlorn avenues not long ago, downtown
Milwaukee has gained new life.”
So how is it that a city undergoing such massive downtown
real estate investment just experienced its most difficult budget
deliberations in years? Why would a city that is adding dozens
of new office towers, hotels, and luxury residential units need
to cut more than two dozen police officer positions and 75
firefighters in 2018, and hit its residents and businesses with
the largest property tax increase (3.7%) since the depths of the
recession?
The answers to these questions are nuanced and complex,
but the Public Policy Forum’s years of detailed analysis of city
finances keep pointing to one overriding factor: a “broken”
revenue structure that fails to provide wherewithal for annual
inflationary growth; and that is increasingly ill-suited to
address the city’s retirement obligations, aging infrastructure,
and fierce public safety expenditure pressures.
In Making Ends Meet, our 2016 analysis of Milwaukee’s overall
financial condition, we described the ramifications. Particularly
notable was our finding that in the previous five-year period,
the city’s limited operating revenue growth (5.9%) was
consumed entirely by “cost-to-continue” expenditure increases
for the Milwaukee Police Department that were needed simply
to maintain existing police staffing and service levels. That, of
course, left other city functions with no additional dollars to
offset growth in their fixed costs.
A main culprit for the city’s revenue woes is its extreme
reliance on aids from the State of Wisconsin, which have been
stagnant for the past two decades. Furthermore, with its local
revenue options restricted by the state and limited largely to
property taxes and service fees, Milwaukee has placed more
and more burden on property owners to generate overall
revenue growth. That paradigm is contradicted by the tens of

thousands of suburban commuters who use city services each
weekday, and the millions of annual visitors to Milwaukee’s
conventions, special events, and sports venues who do likewise.
In a follow-up report released this past summer, we found that
Milwaukee’s revenue structure not only is deficient, but also
is unique. On the Money? conducted a high-level overview of
the revenue structures of the 39 cities across the country with
populations between 300,000 and one million (excluding those
that have combined city-county governments or that levy
taxes for their school districts). We found, remarkably, that
Milwaukee is the only one required by its state government to
rely on the property tax as its sole major form of local taxation.
Other key findings from our review of the 39 peer cities
included the following:
• Milwaukee is particularly unique among its peers in its
absence of general and selective sales taxes. We found that
every other city has multiple taxes and most have either
general or selective sales taxes. In fact, 30 have a general sales
tax and each of the remaining eight generates substantial
revenue from selective sales taxes and/or other forms of
taxation besides the property tax.
• As a general rule, cities with larger populations tend
to draw more heavily on the sales tax and less upon the
property tax. Sales taxes comprise more than 40% of the
local tax revenues collected by cities with populations over
300,000, but just 28% for those with populations between
150,000 and 300,000. That’s likely because as cities increase
in size, they host greater numbers of non-residents who are
engaged in business, employment, tourism, entertainment,
etc. The sales tax helps them to recoup the costs of services
provided to all users irrespective of their purpose for being in
the city.
• State aid is a relatively minor source of revenue for most
peer cities. Among Milwaukee’s peers, state aids typically are
a form of supplemental financial assistance, but they do not
serve as a principal source of support compared with property
or sales taxes. Indeed, while state funding comprised 14% of
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total intergovernmental and local tax revenue for the median
city in the peer group, it equaled 48% of Milwaukee’s total.
We complemented this overview with a deep dive into the
specific revenue characteristics of four Midwestern peers:
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Minneapolis, and Kansas City. That
examination revealed that each of the four uses multiple forms
of local taxation that spread the tax burden among residents
and non-residents. Those include not only general sales
and/or income taxes, but also a variety of selective sales taxes
that recover costs from commuters and visitors, such as taxes
on entertainment/sporting event admissions, restaurant/bar
purchases, and parking.
Pittsburgh even levies a tax of $1 per week on every individual
who works in the city and who makes more than $12,000
annually. This “local services tax” is a transparent means of
charging those who inhabit the city during the work week –
whether they live in Pittsburgh or not – for a small portion of
the cost of the municipal services from which they benefit.
While our research documents the wide variety of local taxes
used by peer city governments, we emphasize that there is no
single or ideal model for Milwaukee. Nevertheless, we see that
in their ability to draw on multiple sources of local taxation –
and to have greater latitude to establish a structure that reflects
their unique economic strengths – the Midwestern peer cities
appear to have substantial advantages.
Furthermore, in viewing these four cities in the context of
revenue structure best practices, we see more clearly where
Milwaukee’s current structure falls short:
• It is poorly balanced with low reliability. Without diverse
revenue streams, Milwaukee lacks the ability to offset the
effects of economic swings with revenue sources that vary in
response to differing economic conditions.
• It is inequitable in its reliance only on property-based
taxes and fees. Milwaukee’s property owners and residents
bear the bulk of the financial burden for municipal services
and infrastructure that are critical to employment and
entertainment for non-residents, who pay no local taxes to
the city.
• It is far too reliant on state aid. State aid has clear benefit to
cities in that it redistributes statewide wealth to jurisdictions
with high levels of poverty. Yet, because Milwaukee’s state
aids have not grown over time, the city has been severely
challenged in securing total annual revenue growth
that matches inflation and meets its expenditure needs.
Furthermore, its lack of local taxation options – which
exacerbates its reliance on the state – has precluded it from
10

addressing its revenue gaps on its own and from taking
advantage of its economic attributes.
It is important to note that Milwaukee is not alone among
Wisconsin municipalities in its revenue structure challenges.
According to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau, shared revenue
payments to municipalities declined by 7.5% from 2007
to 2017. The adoption of Wisconsin Act 10 did give those
municipalities some ability to counter the impacts on the
expenditure side of the ledger. However, those municipalities
that rely most heavily on shared revenue – which tend to be
the state’s largest cities – still must live with the reality that
one of their largest sources of revenue has not grown and is
unlikely to do so in the future.
Our intent is not to point fingers at state leaders, who
obviously have fiscal challenges on their own. However, it
has become clear that the framework we are using to finance
Wisconsin’s largest city – and likely many more cities across
the state – simply isn’t working.
If the state is unable to uphold the intent of the shared revenue
program by actually sharing growth in its sales and income
tax revenue with municipal governments, then why not give
those governments greater wherewithal to diversify their own
revenue portfolios with options that are not property related
and that reflect their local economies? If the concern is about
higher taxes, then why not link new forms of local taxation to
real property tax relief. Shared revenue reductions also could be
part of the mix if sufficient local control is granted.
Overall, our research reinforces the need for an objective and
informed discussion among policymakers, civic leaders, and
citizens about whether a local government financial paradigm
that was created by state government more than a century ago
still is effective and relevant. For Milwaukee, it boils down
to whether the state’s flagship city should have the freedom
to create a revenue structure that takes advantage of the
phenomenal investment in its downtown and that can achieve
reasonable growth going forward.
About the author:

Rob Henken is President of the Milwaukee-based Public
Policy Forum, a nonpartisan, independent public policy
research organization. The Forum is merging with the
Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance in 2018 and will be announcing
the organization’s new name in the near future. The reports
referenced in this article can be accessed at the Forum’s
website: www.publicpolicyforum.org. Contact Rob at
rhenken@publicpolicyforum.org
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A Closer Look at
Local Taxation and Funding
David Steffen, State Representative, 4th Assembly District,
Local Taxation and Funding Subcommittee Chair

Under the direction of Chairman John Macco, the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee has recently undergone a
significant restructuring, resulting in the creation of four
subcommittees focused on specific pieces of Wisconsin’s taxing
system. These subcommittees include: Personal and Corporate
Income Tax, Sales and Use Tax, Local Taxation and Funding,
and Excise Taxes and Fees. The goal is to examine each of
these taxation devices to determine how we can improve
Wisconsin’s tax code, look for ways to simplify the system, and
ensure equitable and fair results.
I have been assigned to lead the Local Taxation and Funding
Subcommittee. As someone who served for eight years as
a village trustee in Howard, I am familiar with many of the
taxation and funding concerns facing our local communities.
My hope is to utilize my background, as well as feedback
from the subject matter experts in this sphere, to put together
several revenue-neutral reforms that strengthen local control
and encourage fiscal responsibility. Specifically, we will be
reviewing local taxation options including the county sales tax
and wheel tax; property taxes including personal property taxes
and levy credits; and assistance programs including shared
revenue and general transportation aides.
I envision this subcommittee as being an open forum for big
ideas on how we can reinvent Wisconsin’s local taxation and
funding structure and will use this opportunity to explore
all options. We know that the system isn’t sustainable in its
current form and it’s important that we look to 21st century
models and systems to find the answers. Could this mean
shifting local reliance away from the property tax and toward

a local sales tax, updating the manner in which levy limits are
calculated, or developing incentives for greater service sharing?
This subcommittee will look to review these ideas and many
more. The measuring stick for all proposals vetted by this
subcommittee will remain the same: is it revenue-neutral,
does it encourage fiscal responsibility, does it strengthen local
control, is it fair and sustainable, will it spur economic growth?
I look forward to sharing the subcommittee’s findings with
the full Ways and Means Committee and learning how our
proposals fit in with the work of the other subcommittees.
Ultimately, within the subcommittees and the full committee,
we are focused on finding meaningful, viable solutions to the
overarching issues currently affecting Wisconsin’s tax system –
I look forward to utilizing my subcommittee as a vehicle for
accomplishing that goal.
About the author:

Rep. David Steffen has a bachelor’s degree in political
science from UW-Madison. He is a small business owner,
and a former external affairs director and government
affairs representative. Rep. Steffen is a member of: Howard
Small Business Partnership, Howard Go Green Save Green
Initiative, Ashwaubenon Business Assn., Prevent Blindness
– Northeastern Wis., Team Lambeau, and the Green Bay
Area Chamber of Commerce State and Federal Issues Com.
He formerly served on the Village of Howard Bd. of Trustees
(2007-15), and the Brown Co. Bd. of Supervisors (2012-15),
and was elected to the Assembly in 2014. Contact Rep. Steffen
at Rep.Steffen@legis.wi.gov
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Let’s Start the Conversation
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

“Wisconsin is becoming a state of have and have-not
communities,” said Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance Research
Director Dale Knapp. Knapp was speaking to a packed
room of city and village leaders gathered in Madison in
mid-December to discuss the impact that levy limits and
expenditure restraint laws are having on their communities.
The meeting, organized by the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities, ended with a call to create a coalition to seek
legislative relief from a system that is unsustainable.
Knapp’s comment about the haves and have nots is rooted in
Wisconsin’s construction-based levy limit laws. Under the levy
limit, a city or village may only increase its annual budget by
the percentage of growth in the prior year’s property tax base
that is due to new construction. For a community fortunate
enough to have the space and demand for new homes,
shopping centers, or other development, the formula works.
The statewide average increase in local levies between 2009
and 2016 has been roughly 3.2% annually.
But the average masks a large and growing problem. While the
mathematical average is 3.2%, the median is much lower for a
substantial number of communities. According to Knapp, 198
of all Wisconsin cities and villages have seen less than 0.5%
growth in their levies annually since the recession. And that
sluggish growth is not only beginning to hurt city and village
services, but it gets in the way of responsible local budgeting.
“We have no option other than to go to referendum,” said
Cindy Howard, Village of Bloomfield Clerk-Treasurer. “We’re
borrowing to pay debt service. We just renegotiated our fire
service agreement and we’re not sure how we’re going to pay
for it. We may also have to go to county sheriff service for
police protection and we are at the farthest end of the county,
so we know the response time will be longer.”
Howard’s story was shared by many of the 50-plus
communities gathered for the event. Eight of the communities

Browntown (pop. 260) Village Clerk Donna Wyss and President
Gerald Miller talked with League Executive Director Jerry Deschane
about the challenge of providing services with a stagnant property
tax base, small staff, and state imposed levy limits.

present said they saw a levy limit referendum in their
immediate future. The rest are hesitant to go to referendum,
which has traditionally been for school districts, and are still
trying to find alternatives to balance growing pressures on their
budgets. It appears that few such options are available.
Following a discussion and brainstorming session, the group
agreed with South Milwaukee Mayor and event organizer
Erik Brooks. By an overwhelming margin, South Milwaukee
voters recently approved an increase in their annual levy limit,
but Brooks believes the law has to be changed. “Referenda
are not the solution,” he said. “We need to make the case to
the Legislature that for a lot of Wisconsin communities, like
South Milwaukee, levy limits are harming essential municipal
services. We need common sense levy limit reform.”
The League plans to hold another similar event in
northern Wisconsin.
About the author:

Contact Jerry at jdeschane@lwm-info.org
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Public Records Law: Application
to Individual Local Officials
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Most public records requests are
handled by municipal clerks, treasurers,
administrators, or department heads,
and involve records that are routinely
created or kept by municipalities in the
normal course of business. This article
is not directed at officials who routinely
receive such requests and is not intended
to address those kinds of public records
requests or thoroughly explain the public
records law and all of its nuances.1

information regarding the affairs
of government and the official acts
of those officers ... who represent
them.”3 Providing persons with such
information is an “essential function of
a representative government” and an
“integral part of the routine duties” of
government officers and employees.4
To that end, the public records law
must be construed “in every instance
with a presumption of complete public
access, consistent with the conduct of
Instead, this comment focuses on the
governmental business.”5 The denial of
Wisconsin public records law as it applies
public access generally “is contrary to the
to individual local elected and appointed
public interest, and only in an exceptional
officials such as city alderpersons and
case may access be denied.”6
village trustees or individual members
of municipal boards and commissions.
How Does Law Apply to Elected and
Applying the public records law to
Appointed Public Officials?
individual officials is difficult because
Under Wisconsin law, requesters have the
most of the law’s provisions are geared
right, with certain exceptions, to inspect
toward municipal entities or departments any government record.7 Requests for
and are not easily translated to apply to
records are usually made to an “authority”
individual local officials.
or to the legal custodian of the record.
Purpose of the Public Records Law

In recognition of the fact that a
representative government is dependent
upon an informed electorate,2 the
legislature has declared that the public
is “entitled to the greatest possible

The definition of “authority” includes,
among many other things, a local office
or elected official.
The public records law provides that
every city and village officer is the legal
custodian of and shall safely keep and

preserve all property and things received
from the officer’s predecessor or other
persons and required by law to be filed,
deposited, or kept in the officer’s office,
or which are in the officer’s lawful
possession or control.8
What are Considered “Records”
Under the Law?

“Record” is broadly defined as “any
material on which written, drawn,
printed, spoken, visual or electromagnetic
information is recorded or preserved,
regardless of physical form or
characteristics, which has been created
by, or is being kept by, an authority.”9
It includes records not required to be
maintained if they are in the officer’s
possession.10 “Record” includes,
but is not limited to, handwritten,
typed or printed pages, maps, charts,
photographs, films, recordings, tapes
(including computer tapes), computer
printouts, and optical disks.
Although “record” is broadly defined, the
definition specifically excludes drafts,11
notes, preliminary computations, and like
materials prepared for the originator’s
personal use or prepared by the originator
in the name of a person for whom the

1. The Wisconsin Department of Justice’s website has a detailed guide explaining Wisconsin’s public records law which can be accessed at
https://www.doj.state.wi.us/sites/default/files/dls/2015-PRL-Guide.pdf.
2. Wis. Stat. § 19.31.
3. Id.
4. Id.
5. Id.
6. Id.
7. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1).
8. Wis. Stat. § 19.21 (1) and 19.33(1).
9. Wis. Stat. § 19.32(1).
10. State ex rel. Youmans v. Owens, 28 Wis.2d 672, 679, 137 N.W.2d 470 (1965)
11. Stamping or labeling something “DRAFT” does not automatically exempt it from a request under the public records law. The key is how it is being
used; the mere fact that something is not in final form does not necessarily make it a “draft.” The Wisconsin Supreme Court held that a liability
study commissioned by a county corporation counsel and used in various ways was not a “draft” although it was not in final form because it was
distributed to those that would be using it. A document prepared other than for the originator’s personal use, although in preliminary form or
marked “draft,” is a record. Fox v. Bock, 149 Wis.2d 403, 438 N.W.2d 589 (1989).
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or maintain the records. However, most
municipalities probably do not have such
a system and without one, an elected
official is typically the legal custodian of
records he or she creates or receives and
retains.

originator is working. The definition
also excludes materials that are purely
the personal property of the custodian
and have no relation to his or her
office. Finally, the definition of “record”
excludes materials to which access is
limited by copyright, patent or bequest;
and published materials in the possession
of an authority other than a public library
which are available for sale, or which are
available for inspection at a public library.

official and not the municipality or
larger governmental body. If you are
not required to maintain something but
it’s in your possession when requested,
then it’s being “kept” by you and you
will likely need to provide access to it
unless an exemption applies. No elective
official is responsible for the record of
any other elective official unless he or she
has possession of the record of that other
official.12

Whether or not something is a “record”
depends on its content rather than its
location. Thus, it doesn’t matter if it was
created or received on a personal device;
the key question is whether it relates to
the office.

The Wisconsin court of appeals has
held that the plain language of “record”
in Wis. Stat. §§ 19.32(2) and 19.35(5)
does not include identical copies of
otherwise available records.13 Thus, you
need not keep or provide copies of things
like meeting agendas, and information
contained in meeting packets and
distributed to you in your official
capacity. Such documents are typically
maintained by and can be requested from
the clerk. As a practical matter, there is
no reason for all of the members of the
governing body to maintain their own set The default retention period for a “city or
village public record” is 7 years16 but the
of such documents.
law does not appear to require retention
Some common records that are deemed
of records of individual governing body
to have little continuing value once their members (trustees and common council
purpose has been served can be disposed members). The lack of clear guidelines
of pursuant to a schedule created by the
or requirements makes determining
Department of Administration Records
how long to keep records difficult but
Management Section and approved by
records that need to be kept should be
the Public Records Board.14
maintained, at a minimum, until the
official is no longer in office. In DOJ
Some municipalities have created a
correspondence, an assistant attorney
central repository to collect records of
general opined that the public records
individual governing body members.
law did not require a former alderperson
To the extent that the municipality
to provide public access to records
maintains a central repository and
created or maintained during his service
all records that are collected, the
in office and under his personal control,
municipality is in a position to respond
as he was no longer an “authority” under
to record requests and the individual
the law.17
local officials would not need to keep

What Kind of Records Should
Individual Local Officials Keep?

As noted above, the public records
law requires you to safely keep and
preserve things which are in your
lawful possession or control. “Record”
is defined as information created or
kept by an authority. Documents that
you create in your official capacity, that
are not otherwise kept or maintained
by the municipality, are public records
that you should maintain in accordance
with the rules relating to public records.
Some examples of such records would
be newsletters and other correspondence
sent by an official to constituents, and
calendars or schedules that an official
maintains relating to his or her official
responsibilities. Although the law
does not appear to require it, local
officials may wish to keep copies of
all correspondence personally sent to
them by constituents or people having
business with the municipality where
the information is directed to the local

How Long do I Need to Keep Records
that I Have Created or Kept as an
Elected Official?

For offices with a successor, the law
clearly requires the incumbent to safely
keep and preserve records relating to the
office and transfer them to the officer’s
successor. The law imposes penalties
when a demand is made for the records
pertaining to the office to be turned over
to the successor and an official fails to
do so.15 However, it is unclear whether
individual officers like alderpersons or
village trustees or board and commission
members have a “successor” in the sense
that officers like a mayor, municipal clerk,
treasurer, assessor, etc. do.

12. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(6)
13. Stone v. Bd. of Regents of Univ. of Wisconsin Sys., 2007 WI App 223, ¶ 27, 305 Wis. 2d 679, 694, 741 N.W.2d 774, 781.
14. For more information on this schedule, visit the Public Records Board’s website or see Public Records 98.
15. Wis. Stat. § 19.21.
16. W
 is. Stat. § 19.21(4)(b). However, local governments have authority to enact ordinances that set a shorter retention period for records. Such
ordinances must be approved by the Wisconsin Public Records Board.
17. DOJ Correspondence from Assistant Attorney General Lewis Beilin to Lisa Seiser and Kayla Bunge, dated October 4, 2010.
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Importantly, documents that are the
subject of a request for inspection may
not be destroyed until the matter has
been finally resolved and the requester, if
he or she chooses to do so, has had the
opportunity to pursue the matter through
the various channels of appeal set forth in
the law.18
Is there a Time Frame for
Responding to a Records Request?

The law requires that you respond “as
soon as practicable and without delay.”19
The Attorney General’s office usually
views a response within two weeks as
reasonable.
Can I Ignore a Request if it is Not
in Writing or if the Request is for
a Record I Don’t Have or if the
Requester Refuses to Identify
Himself or Explain Why He Wants
the Record?

Generally speaking, it is never wise to
“ignore” a request. A records request
does not have to be made in writing. If a
request is oral, a denial may be oral but the
requester has the option of demanding a
written statement of reasons within five
days of the denial. If the request is for a
record that the official determines he does
not have, then the official should inform
the requester that he does not have such
a record. Finally, the request may not be
denied because the requester is unwilling
to be identified or state the purpose of
the request. However, a requester may be
required to show acceptable identification
if the record is kept at a private residence
or whenever security reasons or federal law
or regulations require.20

What Reasons are Valid Reasons
for Denying a Request for a Public
Record?

A record request can be denied if it is not
reasonably limited as to subject matter
or time period,21 or if the record does not
exist and the custodian or authority would
have to create a new record by extracting
information from existing records and
compiling a new format.22 Access to a
record may also be denied if the record
is exempted from the public record law’s
reach by a clear statutory exception, or if
the courts have created a limitation for a
certain type of record under the common
law. Finally, access may be denied if the
custodian conducts what is known as the
“balancing test” and determines that the
harm to the public interest (as opposed
to the official’s personal interest) from
inspection outweighs the public interest in
inspection.23
When conducting the balancing test or
determining whether a record request
should be denied or granted, it is
important to remember that there is
a very strong presumption in favor of
access.24
Finally, any denial must be based on
specific policy reasons. If the custodian
denies access, he or she cannot merely
assert, in general terms, that disclosure
would be against the public interest.
Instead the custodian must give specific
reasons for the denial.25
What Should I do if I Receive a
Records Request?

Examine the request to see what the
requester is seeking and then determine
whether you are the legal custodian
of any such record. If you have such

18. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(5).
19. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4).
20. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1).
21. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h).
22. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(1).
23. State ex rel. Youmans v. Owens, 28 Wis.2d 672, 137 N.W.2d 470 (1965).
24. Wis. Stat. § 19.31.
25. Newspapers. Inc. v. Breier, 89 Wis.2d 417, 279 N.W.2d l79 (1979).
26. Wis. Stat. § 19.31.
27. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).
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a record, then determine whether it
is subject to release under the public
records law. If you determine that the
record is not exempt from disclosure by
virtue of a clear statutory or commonlaw exemption, then conduct the
balancing test to determine whether
the harm to the public interest from
disclosure outweighs the public interest
in disclosure.
In conducting the balancing test,
remember that the public records law
is “construed in every instance with
a presumption of complete public
access, consistent with the conduct of
governmental business,” and that the
legislature has declared that the “denial
of public access generally is contrary
to the public interest, and only in an
exceptional case may access be denied.26
If you determine that the request should
be denied after conducting the balancing
test, it is necessary to assert specific
policy reasons for the denial. It is not
enough to state the legal conclusion
that the public harm from disclosure
outweighs the public interest in
disclosure. Make sure that you respond as
soon as practicable and without delay.
If the request was made orally, you
can deny the request orally unless the
requester demands a written statement
of the reasons the request was denied
within five business days of the oral
denial. If you deny a written request,
in whole or in part, you must give the
requester a written statement of the
reasons for denying the written request
and must inform the requester that the
determination is subject to review by
mandamus action or upon application to
the district attorney or attorney general.27
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Can I Make Someone Pay to Get
Records? How Much?

A legal custodian or authority is entitled
to impose fees for the “actual, necessary
and direct cost” of reproducing or
photographing any record and mailing or
shipping any record.28 Copying fees may
include labor expenses actually, necessarily,
and directly incurred in connection with
reproduction.29 For copies, the Wisconsin
Department of Justice generally views 15¢
as reasonable and advises that copying
fees should not exceed 25¢ per page.
An authority may impose a fee upon
a requester for locating the record, not
exceeding the actual, necessary and direct
cost of location, only if the cost is $50 or
more.30 The costs of a computer run may
be imposed as a copying fee, but not as a
location fee.31 An authority may require
prepayment of fees if the total amount
exceeds $5.32

individual requester can also bring a
mandamus action on his or her own.33
However, a mandamus action can be
brought only after a written request has
been made and the authority withholds
the record or delays granting access.34

What Happens if I Ignore a Public
Records Request or Improperly Deny
a Request for a Record or a Court
Concludes I Violated the Public
Records Law?

Violating the public records law can be
expensive and result in the assessment
of costs, fees and damages. If a requester
“prevails in whole or in substantial part
in any action filed,” the court shall award
reasonable attorney fees, damages of not
less than $100 and other actual costs.35
A court order compelling disclosure of
public records is not a condition precedent
to an award of fees. A party seeking fees
under Wis. Stat. sec. 19.37(2) must show
that prosecution of the action could
reasonably be regarded as necessary to
obtain the public record and that a causal
nexus exists between the action and the
surrender of information. This question of
causation is a factual determination made
on a case-by-case basis. The requester is
not required to establish that the record
would not have been provided “but for”
his or her mandamus action.36

A requester may in writing request that
the district attorney or attorney general
bring a mandamus action asking the
court to order release of the record. An

The law states that costs and fees shall
be paid by the authority or unit of
government of which it is a part, or by
the unit of government employing the

custodian, and may not become a personal
liability of any public official.37
Any authority or custodian who arbitrarily
and capriciously denies or delays response
to a request or charges excessive fees
may be required to forfeit not more than
$1,000. In addition, the court may award
punitive damages to the requester.38
Public Records 107R1/108R1
About the author:

Claire Silverman is Legal Counsel for
the League of Wisconsin Municipalities.
Claire’s responsibilities include
supervising the legal services provided
by the League, answering questions
of a general nature for officials and
employees of member municipalities,
writing legal articles for the League’s
magazine and amicus briefs in appellate
cases involving issues of statewide concern
to municipalities, organizing an annual
institute for municipal attorneys, and
educating local officials on a variety
of topics pertaining to their duties. In
addition, she coordinates legal material
for the League’s web page. Claire joined
the League staff in 1992. Contact Claire
at cms@lwm-info.org
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28. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(a), (b) and (d).
29. 72 Op. Att’y Gen. 150 (1983).
30. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(c).
31. 72 Op. Att’y Gen. 68 (1983).
32. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(f).
33. Wis. Stat. § 19.37.
34. Wis. Stat. § 19.37.
35. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(2).
36. State ex rel. Vaughn v. Faust, 143 Wis.2d 868, 422 N.W.2d 898 (Ct. App. 1988); Racine Education Association v. Bd. of Education For Racine, 129 Wis.2d
319, 385 N.W.2d 510 (Ct. App. 1986); and Racine Education Association v. Bd. of Educ. for Racine, 145 Wis.2d 518. 427 N.W.2d 414 (Ct. App. 1988).
37. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(2). See 72 Op. Att’y Gen. 99 (1983).
38. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(3) and (4).
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Using TIF to Benefit
Affordable Housing
Curt Witynski, J.D., Deputy Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Most municipal officials are familiar with using tax incremental
financing (TIF) to help fund infrastructure and create incentives
to promote economic development and job creation within a
community. Less are aware that after a TIF district has paid
all of its infrastructure and development costs, but before it is
formally terminated, it can be repurposed for one additional
year to benefit affordable housing and improve housing stock
anywhere within the community.
The “Affordable Housing Extension” (AHE) was added to TIF
law in 2009, but relatively few of the 600 cities and villages in
the state have taken advantage of the option. Under Wis. Stat.
sec. 66.1105(6)(g), a city or village with a TIF district that has
retired its debt and paid for all of its project costs can extend
the life of the district for one year if the city or village does
the following: (a) adopts a resolution extending the life of the
TIF district for a specified number of months (up to one year)
and specifies how the city or village intends to improve its
housing stock; and (b) forwards a copy of the resolution to the
department of revenue (DOR), notifying the department that it
must continue to authorize the allocation of tax increments to
the district.
Upon receiving such notice, DOR must authorize the allocation
of tax increments to the district during the TIF district’s
extended life, without regard to any other statutory requirements
that would otherwise require termination of the allocation
of such increments. A city or village must use at least 75% of
those tax increments to “benefit affordable housing” anywhere
within the city or village in which the district exists. Affordable
housing is defined as housing costing no more than 30% of the
household’s gross monthly income. A household consists of
an individual and his or her spouse and all minor dependents.
Any remaining portion of the increments must be used by the
municipality to improve its housing stock.
Examples of Municipalities Using the Affordable
Housing Extension Option
Several communities around the state have taken advantage of
the affordable housing extension in the TIF law:

Milwaukee. Since 2015, the City of Milwaukee has extended
seven TIDs for an additional year to benefit affordable housing
and improve housing stock in the city. In total, over $2 million
of increment has been realized to date for this purpose.
The money has been used to fund many of the programs within
the city’s Strong Neighborhoods Plan. An overview of the
Strong Neighborhoods Plan is available on the city’s website
http://bit.ly/MilwStrongNeighborhoods
Madison. Madison has used the provision five times to help
fund the city’s Affordable Housing Initiative Fund, which is
used to incentivize developers to pursue Section 42 federal
tax credits for affordable housing developments. Under the
program, the city invites proposals from developers to build
affordable units in amenity-rich areas with easy access to public
transportation. Affordable units set rents at 30, 50, and 60
percent of area median income.
The Affordable Housing Initiative Fund has led to the
funding of 486 affordable housing units over the last three
years, representing $100 million of development between eight
developers, supported by $7.58 million from the city’s fund.
The city budgets about $4.5 million annually for the Affordable
Housing Initiative Fund. Most of that comes from general
obligation bonding. However, when a closing TID is capable
of being extended one year for affordable housing purposes, the
increment from the TID in its last year is added to the fund.
Fitchburg. Fitchburg recently kept one of its TIF districts open
an extra year to begin to pay into a fund for affordable housing.
The one-year extension generated $127,000. The City is using
approximately $40,000 of those funds to begin Fitchburg
Housing Goals, Strategies, Toolkit, and Implementation Plan
with a focus on affordability. The city has hired MSA & Urban
Assets as their consultants on implementing their plan.
Monona. Monona used the affordable housing extension
to keep its TID #3 open an additional year to help fund a
new program called “Renew Monona.” Renew Monona is a
housing stock renewal loan program created by the CDA and
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administered by the City of Monona. The program offers 0%
interest loans to those purchasing or residing in a home in
the city to be used for making substantial improvements to
the home to enhance its energy efficiencies and bring it up to
modern standards.1
La Crosse. La Crosse used a combination of CDBG grants
and TIF dollars from the affordable housing extension to fund
the construction of five energy efficient houses in a struggling
neighborhood to be sold to low-moderate income households at
an average sale price of $154,000.
Appleton. Appleton extended its TID #2 for one year under
the affordable housing extension provision and used the tax
increment to help pay for street repairs in a low-moderate
income neighborhood.

Conclusion
Before your next successful TIF district comes to a close,
consider taking advantage of the option provided in TIF law to
extend the district for one more year and use the tax increments
to “benefit affordable housing” within your community.
About the author:

Curt manages the League’s lobbying program, representing the
League before the Legislature, the Governor’s office, and state
agencies. He writes the Legislative Bulletin and Capitol Buzz
newsletters, organizes legislative material and the Budgeting
Toolkit for the League’s web page, and answers questions from
the media and members about legislation that the League is
following. Additionally, he helps plan League conferences and
meetings. Contact Curt at witynski@lwm-info.org

1. The Monona, La Crosse, and Appleton examples are taken from a paper prepared by Abigail Jackson in 2015 as she was pursuing her
master’s degree at UW-Madison. Her Analysis of Wisconsin’s Act 28, the Affordable Housing Extension is posted online:
https://jacksonabby.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/jackson_final-paper-844-1.pdf
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Legal
Frequently

Questions

Asked

Elections FAQ 9
Must a village or city hold a
referendum election on an issue
merely because a resident or group
of residents requests one
by petition?
No. The instances in which a resident or
resident group may compel a governing
body to hold a referendum election using
a petition or otherwise are limited to
those circumstances specified by state
law or local ordinance. For example,
state law requires that a referendum be
held in some annexation actions if a
sufficient number of qualified petitioners
file a referendum petition. Wis. Stat. sec.
66.0217 (3)(b). Likewise, a referendum
would result from a proper petition for
direct legislation (see Elections 593
for an in-depth discussion of direct
legislation petitions) and the governing
body failure or refusal to adopt the
proposed ordinance or resolution. Wis.
Stat. sec. 9.20(4). However, in the
absence of a specific statute such as
these or a local ordinance, a governing
body has no legal obligation to hold a
referendum election on an issue solely
because the demand is made by petition
from one or more residents.
Parliamentary Procedure FAQ 2
Do governing body members have
an obligation to vote on all matters
that come before the body?
Unless governing body members have
a conflict of interest on a particular

agenda item, they should participate in
the deliberations and vote on the matter.
This obligation stems from their oath
of office, which requires governing body
members to “faithfully discharge the
duties of the office,” which arguably
includes voting.
However, state law does not limit the
circumstances under which a governing
body member may voluntarily abstain
from voting. Governing body members
are free to abstain due to perceived
conflicts of interest or for no reason at
all. Municipalities should not require
governing body members to vote on
every matter before the governing body.
Likewise, municipalities should not
require that governing body members
cite specific reasons for declining to vote.
A Madison ordinance requiring council
members to vote on each matter before
the council unless excused was ruled to
be an unconstitutional infringement on
the First Amendment rights of governing
body members to remain silent. See
Wrzeski v. City of Madison, 558 F. Supp.
664 (W.D. Wis. 1983).

Also, Wis. Stat. sec. 62.09(1), makes
clear that a city’s officers include “such
other officers or boards as are created by
law or by the council.”
Taxation FAQ 8
What process must a municipality
follow in order to obtain permission
from the electorate to exceed the
state-imposed property tax levy
limit?
The state law imposing a property tax
levy limit on municipalities, Wis. Stat.
sec. 66.0602, provides that the levy limit
may be exceeded if the governing body
approves a resolution to that effect and
the resolution is approved by voters at a
referendum. The process is set out in sec.
66.0602(4).

Timing of Referendum. In oddnumbered years a municipality may
call a special referendum to exceed the
levy limits. In even-numbered years the
referendum may be held at the spring
primary or election or partisan primary
or election. The only true option,
however, is to conduct the referendum
Officers FAQ 3
at the November general election or at a
special election in November since DOR
Is a citizen member of a municipally
staff has concluded that a community
created committee or commission a
must know what its allowable levy
“public officer” for purposes of Wis.
increase is (i.e., the percentage increase
Stat. sec. 895.46, which requires
in equalized value because of net new
a municipality to indemnify or pay
construction) before it can conduct a levy
any judgment for damages and
limit referendum. Communities don’t
costs entered against a “public
learn their net new construction number
officer” for acts performed within
until August 1 at the earliest. Because
the officer’s scope of employment?
various election notices are required
Yes. Generally speaking, members of
well in advance of a referendum, the
all municipal boards, commissions,
referendum can only be conducted at the
and committees are considered public
November general election or a special
officers within the meaning of sec.
referendum conducted in November.
895.46, the indemnification statute. See
The resolution must specify: 1) the
74 Op. Att’y Gen. 208 (1985) (members
proposed amount of increase in the
of joint commissions created under sec.
municipal levy beyond the amount that
66.30 [now sec. 66.0301], are public
is allowed, 2) the purpose for which the
officers for purposes of sec. 895.46).
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increase will be used, and 3) whether the
proposed amount of increase is for the
next fiscal year only or if it will apply on
an ongoing basis.
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The law requires that the municipal clerk
publish type A, B, C, D, and E notices
of the referendum under s. 10.01 (2).
Section 5.01 (1) applies in the event
of failure to comply with these notice
requirements.
The referendum must be held in
accordance with Chapters 5 to 12 of the
Wisconsin Statutes. The municipality
must provide the election officials with all
necessary election supplies. The form of
the ballot must correspond substantially
with the standard form for referendum
ballots prescribed by the Governmental
Accountability Board under ss. 5.64 (2)
and 7.08 (1) (a).
The question placed on the ballot must
read as follows: “Under state law, the
increase in the levy of the .... (name
of political subdivision) for the tax to
be imposed for the next fiscal year, . . .
(year), is limited to . . . . percent, which
results in a levy of $ . . . Shall the . . .
(name of municipality) be allowed to
exceed this limit and increase the levy
for the next fiscal year, . . . (year), for...
(purpose for which the increase will be
used) by a total of . . . percent, which
results in a levy of $ . . . ?”
Within 14 days after the referendum,
the municipal clerk must certify the
referendum results to the department
of revenue. The levy increase limit
otherwise applicable to the municipality
is increased in the next fiscal year by
the percentage approved by a majority
of those voting on the question. If the
resolution specifies that the increase is for
one year only, the amount of the increase
shall be subtracted from the base used to
calculate the limit for the 2nd succeeding
fiscal year.
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Legal Captions
Public Records 107R1/108R1

Legal comment discusses how Wisconsin’s public records law applies to individual local officials like governing body members
and members of boards and commissions, addressing common questions that arise like what constitutes a record, what records
local officials should keep, how long records must be retained, and other important information under the public records law
11/30/17.
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Certified in Wisconsin®
Program Can Help Spur
Economic Growth
Coleman Peiffer, Business Investment and Attraction Director,
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation

State to start accepting applications for development program on January 15

When the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation
(WEDC) launched its Certified In Wisconsin® Program
in 2012 as a way to pre-certify industrial sites as ready for
development, the Village of DeForest was one of the first
municipalities to receive the designation.
And village officials haven’t looked back since.
Since the DeForest Business Park became a Certified Site, it
has landed two major economic development projects expected
to create $70 million in capital investment and provide more
than 400 jobs.
“Our village had the foresight to participate in the WEDC
Certified In Wisconsin Program at its inception,” said Sam
Blahnik, community development director for DeForest.
“With the Certified Site due diligence having already been
completed, the village was able to meet expedited development
timelines for both The Little Potato Company and American
Packaging Corporation. The competitive advantage of having
Certified Sites ready for development has greatly benefited the
village’s economy.”

The DeForest Business Park is one of 17 sites in the Certified
In Wisconsin Program, which can play a critical role helping
municipalities like DeForest compete on a national level for
economic development projects by allowing for fast-track
construction for major attraction or expansion projects. Not
only does the program increase the comfort level of site
selectors and companies by removing unknowns about a
site, but WEDC also actively markets the Certified Sites to
get them in front of the people who make decisions about
corporate expansions and relocations.
DeForest isn’t the only community seeing results from the
program. To date, there have been 19 economic development
projects on the state’s Certified Sites – which are expected to
result in more than $400 million in capital investment and
more than 2,300 jobs.
It’s that type of success that officials in Black River Falls hope
to replicate at the city’s industrial park, which became the
state’s newest Certified Site about six months ago.
“There had not been any significant development in our
industrial park for quite some time, so we knew we had to take
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Applications for the next round of the Certified
Full Service Restoration Contractor
24/7 Emergency Service: 262-522-1918
Fire • Water • Wind • Biohazard

Chuck Griggs
Commercial & Municipal division

chuckg@giertsenco.com

Services Include:

Multiple Site Project Management, Project Consultation
Environmental Building Remediation, Mitigation & Drying

a different approach,” said City Administrator Brad Chown.
“Thanks to the program, the Black River Falls Industrial Park
is now on the radar for national business locators, which puts
us in a great position to attract new businesses and new jobs to
our community.”
Under the program, WEDC works with Deloitte Consulting
to create consistent standards for industrial site certification
based on representative needs of advanced manufacturing
projects. WEDC’s thorough review process produces detailed
documentation about a site’s price, availability, utilities,
access, and environmental standing – information that allows
investors to make informed decisions.
Once a site is certified, a potential developer has all the
standard information generally needed to make a quick
decision about whether that site is right for their needs, such
as utility and transportation infrastructure, environmental
assessments, quality of nearby labor force, and much more.

H

In Wisconsin Program will be accepted from January 15
through February 12, 2018. Municipal officials and others
seeking information about the program can visit
inwisconsin.com/certified or contact Coleman Peiffer at
coleman.peiffer@wedc.org

The League’s Local Government 101
This one-day workshop is for experienced as well as new local officials and staff.
• Powers of City Councils and Village Boards
• Recognizing and Avoiding Conflicts of Interest
• Budgeting & Financial Oversight
• Procedures for Local Government Meetings
• Managing Public Works Activities

More details on page 31. Save the Date and Join Us.
May 4, TBD • May 11, Eau Claire • June 1, Madison • June 8, Appleton • September 28, Stevens Point
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Workforce Resources Support
Your Business Attraction
Ray Allen, Secretary, Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development

Businesses across the globe are choosing Wisconsin as
the place to locate and expand, thanks to our best-in-class
workforce, top 10 business climate, outstanding higher
education system, and excellent quality of life.
For local communities, the effort to attract, retain, and grow
businesses has never been more critical or challenging. At the
Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development (DWD)
we hear time and again that businesses need skilled workers to
stay competitive and prosper.
To this end, we invite all Wisconsin communities to learn
more about the variety of talent development programs
that are available at the local, regional, and state levels. By
familiarizing yourselves with the opportunities available to
businesses and assisting with connecting businesses to these
resources, you can gain an edge in your attraction, recruitment,
and retention strategies.
The following workforce system overview serves as a “primer”
for boosting local efforts:
Workforce System 101

DWD is the state agency charged with building and
strengthening Wisconsin’s workforce in the 21st century and
beyond. The Department’s primary responsibilities include
providing job services, training, and employment assistance
to people looking for work, at the same time as it works with
employers on finding the necessary workers to fill current
job openings.
DWD partners with 11 regional workforce boards, the
Wisconsin Technical College System, the Wisconsin
Economic Development Corporation, and the Wisconsin
Departments of Children and Families, Health Services,
and Public Instruction and many other organizations to

strategize, plan, and implement programs and services that
develop Wisconsin’s workforce and connect talent with job
opportunities.
DWD’s Business Services team stands ready to help any
Wisconsin employer recruit and retain talent, identify
training solutions, and access workforce planning resources.

Provide this article to your business community. We
also welcome referrals from local communities and will
offer existing and new businesses the following talent
development resources:
Talent Recruitment and Retention

JOB CENTER OF WISCONSIN: Encourage employers to
contact DWD Business Services at the nearest Job Center
to access effective, low- and no-cost talent development
solutions available through DWD and local partners. A
searchable list and map of Job Centers is available online at:
JobCenterofWisconsin.com/directory
Job Center staff can help any business post job openings
online, recruit talent, coordinate onsite recruitments,
collect applications, screen job candidates, administer
pre-employment assessments, access hiring incentives and
tax credits, and more.
We also encourage all businesses to register on
JobCenterOfWisconsin.com, Wisconsin’s online public labor
exchange, to connect with talent at no cost. Employers can
build job descriptions based on skills to expand the search
for qualified talent, make informed employment decisions
using enhanced tools and MyLMI widgets to access, and save
integrated labor market information for future access.
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COLLEGE INTERNS: We invite public and private-sector
employers to recruit college interns on WisConnect, a free
online resource that matches college students with internships
by location, college major, and key skills. Sign in to develop an
employer profile, build programs, post internships, and search
for interns. More information at InternshipWisconsin.com
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES: National
workforce studies show that employees with disabilities
often have higher than average attendance, job performance,
safety, and retention rates. Employers are welcome to tap
into highly reliable, qualified job applicants who are ready
to put their diverse abilities to work. More information at
dwd.wisconsin.gov/dvr/business
VETERANS: Veterans offer the advantage of military
experience to help any business build an innovative, resourceful,
and reliable workforce. Details on how to recruit veteran job
seekers, identify transferrable skills between military and
civilian occupations, and access incentives for hiring veterans
are available at dwd.wisconsin.gov/veterans/vetreps.htm
YOUTH: Work-based learning opportunities for youth
continue to grow as a key talent development strategy in
Wisconsin. Businesses can create a loyal talent pipeline by
helping local youth obtain in-demand skills through mentored
job training. More details about innovative models available
for building tomorrow’s workforce today, including training
programs for youth with disabilities, are available at
ya.wi.gov and dwd.wisconsin.gov/dvr/business
Training Solutions

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING: We offer solutions to
help employers onboard qualifying new hires and
prospective workers with on-the-job training solutions
and work experiences to improve retention results.
Employers may apply for reimbursement to cover a
portion of the training costs. For more information,
email BJSBusinessServ@dwd.wisconsin.gov
REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP: Businesses can
build a customized skills training system that instills the
company’s values while helping apprentices earn goodpaying, family supporting wages as they gain high-demand
occupational skills. Help address the skills gap with this
proven workforce readiness solution. More information at
WisconsinApprenticeship.org
YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP: Youth apprentices
help companies develop their talent pipeline and help high
school juniors and seniors graduate with high-demand job

28

skills and industry certifications. Participating businesses
can choose to retain youth after graduation through
full-time employment and a seamless transition into
Registered Apprenticeship. More information at ya.wi.gov
WISCONSIN FAST FORWARD: The Wisconsin Fast
Forward program awards customized worker training grants
to Wisconsin businesses to fill current and ongoing skill
requirements. Employers in all sectors with worker training
needs are encouraged to apply for available grants. More
information at WisconsinFastForward.com
Planning Future Workforce

WISCONOMY: WisConomy is an online resource that
offers powerful, easy-to-use tools to help businesses research
economic and labor market data and make informed
employment decisions. Users can create personalized reports
and visualizations using the most current data available
in Wisconsin to learn about the local labor pool; examine
wages and long-term employment projections by industry
and occupation; and help determine business location and
expansion plans. More information at WisConomy.com
ACCESSIBILITY: Businesses can get help with developing
positive disability-related workforce strategies and solutions.
We welcome requests for information about accommodations
and how to improve accessibility to increase worker
productivity and expand any employer’s customer base.
More information at dwd.wisconsin.gov/dvr/business
HIRING INCENTIVES AND TAX CREDITS:
Businesses may qualify for hiring incentives and tax
credits when they promote workforce diversity and
facilitate access to good jobs by hiring individuals
with barriers to employment. More information at
wisconsinjobcenter.org/businessassistance/taxcredits.htm
For more information about the talent
development solutions available to businesses in
your community, contact DWD Business Services at
1-888-258-9966 or BJSBusinessServ@dwd.wisconsin.gov
About the author:

Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development Secretary
Raymond Allen leads the state agency charged with building
and strengthening Wisconsin’s workforce. He was appointed to
the position by Governor Scott Walker in January 2016.
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2017-18 Annual Directory of Wisconsin City & Village Officials
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Annexation of Territory
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Citizen’s Guide to Wisconsin Cities and Villages
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Conduct of Common Council Meetings
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$15.00

Municipal Licensing & Regulation of Alcohol Beverages
Revised 2017

$25.00

Powers & Duties of Wisconsin Mayors
Reprinted with minor changes 2002

$10.00

Local Government 101 Resource Book
Printed for Local Government 101 Workshops in 2017

$35.00

Powers & Duties of Wisconsin Village Presidents
Reprinted with minor updates 2002

$10.00

Proceedings of the Annual Municipal Attorneys Institute

$50.00

Special Assessments in Wisconsin
Reprinted with minor updates 2002

$15.00

5.5%WI State & Dane Co. Sales Tax if not tax exempt
Tax Exempt ID Number___________________________________________________________

TOTAL DUE

Name__________________________________________________________ Title____________________________________
Street Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
Municipality____________________________________________________State________Zip code__________________
Phone number_______________________________________email______________________________________________
□I am paying by CHECK. (Make check payable to League of Wisconsin Municipalities)
□I am paying by Credit Card

□ Visa

□MasterCard

Card Number____________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date________________________Security Code (back of card)__________________
Signature________________________________________________________________________________
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DISCOVER THE
COMMUNITY
ADVANTAGE

Community Insurance Corporation provides
liability, workers’ compensation and property
insurance coverage for cities, towns villages
and school districts. We offer broad
coverage, designed specifically to meet the
needs of Wisconsin public entities under ONE
single liability policy form.

COVERAGES
»
»
»

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ARE
THE FOUNDATION OF OUR
COMMUNITIES.
WE’LL HELP MAKE THEM STRONGER.

»
»
»

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES

General Liability
Automobile Liability
Public Officials Errors &
Omissions
Property
Workers’ Compensation
Cyber Liability

»

»
»

Broad-range risk management
and loss control services, including
on-site training
Online safety training
Community Insurance Care Line 24/7 nurse triage service for workrelated injuries

To learn more, please contact
Josh Dirkse, Aegis Corporation,
1.800.236.6885 or josh@aegis-wi.com

FULL-SERVICE
ARRAY OF SOLUTIONS
Since 1909





















mcmgrp.com 920.751.4200
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Architecture
Wastewater
Water
Waste-to-Energy
Municipal Engineering
Transportation
Stormwater Management
Environmental/
Ecological Services
Parks & Recreation
GIS Development
Land Surveying
Site Development
Aerial/Terrestrial
Geospatial Data Acquisition
BIM
Electrical/Controls Design
HVAC/Plumbing Design
Structural Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Funding Strategies, Solutions
and Grant Assistance
Construction Services
Design/Build
Public/Private Partnerships

Save the Date
2018 League Workshops, Institutes, and Conferences
EVENT

DATES

LOCATION

LODGING

REIGISTRATION
FEE

$190 Member
$215 Non-Member

Building Inspectors
Institute

April 18–20

Sheboygan

Blue Harbor Resort
866-701-2583
ID: 7AR1F3
$82 Single/$109 Double

Local Government 101

May 4

TBD

TBD

$85 Member

Local Government 101

May 11

Eau Claire

The Lismore Hotel

$85 Member

Local Government 101

June 1

Madison

Holiday Inn at American Parkway

$85 Member

Local Government 101

June 8

Appleton

TBD

$85 Member

Wisconsin Dells

Chula Vista
855-898-4895
Booking ID E67298
$82/Single; $109 Double

$120 Member
$145 Non-Member

$295 Member
$320 Non-Member

Clerks, Treasurers &
Finance Officers

June 13–15

Municipal Attorneys
Institute

June 20–22

Wisconsin Dells

Chula Vista
855-421-1542
Booking ID E05896
$149 Single/Double

Chief Executives
Workshop

August 16–17

Wisconsin Dells

Chula Vista
866-991-7986
Booking ID F74422
$82 Single/$149 Double

$185 Member
$215 Non-Member

Green Bay

Tundra Lodge
877-886-3725
ID: League of WI Municipalities
$82 Single/Double

$185 Member
$215 Non-Member

$150 Member
$175 Non-Member

Municipal Assessors
Institute

September 11–14

Plumbing Inspectors
Institute

September 19–21

Stevens Point

Holiday Inn & Convention Center
(715) 344-0200
ID: WI Plumbing Inspectors Institute
$82 Single/$109 Double

Local Government 101

September 28

Stevens Point

Holiday Inn & Convention Center

$85 Member

$250 Member
$265 Non-Member
$125 Member
$150 Non-Member

120th Annual
Conference and
Engineering & Public
Works Institute

October 24–26

Wisconsin Dells

Kalahari Resort
877-253-5466
ID: League of WI Municipalities 2018
$115 Single/Double*

Police & Fire Commission
Workshop

November (TBD)

Wisconsin Dells

TBD

Register online @ www.lwm-info.org
This form is intended for planning purposes. Information presented is accurate as of 12/07/2017.
*Room block available June 1, 2018.
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CHANGES

News/Updates/Training
ADMINISTRATOR, Amery
Kim Moore-Sykes

CITY COUNCIL, Waukesha
Jack Wells

POLICE CHIEF, Sheboygan Falls
Steven Ross

ADMINISTRATOR, Union Grove
Mark Janiuk

DEPUTY CLERK/TREASURER, Watertown
Lisa Trebatoski

PUBLIC WORKS MANAGER, Elkhorn
Matt Lindstrom

CITY ASSESSOR, West Allis
Jason Williams

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS, Oostburg,
Chris Ten Hake

TRUSTEE, Fredonia
Rudy McCormick

CLERK/TREASURER, Watertown
Elissa Meltesen

JUNIOR COUNCIL MEMBER, Elkhorn
Nathan Chapman & Cade Fink

CLERK/TREASURER, Weyerhaeuser
Kris Snyder

POLICE CHIEF, Black River Falls
Kelly Bakken

RETIREMENTS

Oostburg. Jeff Gabrielse, Director of Public Works retired on November 3 after serving the village for more than 36 years. The
Village of Oostburg wishes him well as he starts this new chapter in his life.
Ripon. Chief of Police Dave Lukoski retired in December after serving the City Police Department for 43 years. He was
appointed Chief in May of 1987 serving in that capacity for the past 30 years. The City of Ripon and its residents would like to
thank Dave for his years of service.
Ripon. Jack Wendler, Lead Operator/Senior Laboratory Technician, Wastewater Facility is retiring
after 38 years of public service in January 2018. Under Jack’s guidance, Ripon received the WDNR’s
2015 “Outstanding Laboratory of the Year Award.” The Wisconsin Wastewater Operators’ Association also
honored Jack naming him 2016 Southern District “Operator of the Year” in recognition of excellence in
wastewater treatment plant operation. The City of Ripon congratulates Jack and wishes him the best
in retirement.

LEAGUE IN ACTION

OBITUARIES

West Baraboo. Kathleen Goerks will be retiring as Clerk/Treasurer. Kathy has devoted her loyal service to the Village for over
15 years, and prior to that worked at the City of Baraboo for 12 years and also 6 years for the Town of Baraboo. The Village
would like to thank her for her admirable dedication and congratulate her on her retirement. She will be greatly missed!

Crivitz. The Honorable Carl W. Greene, municipal judge, passed away December 4, having served the village since 2002. He
took the job very seriously and was well respected in the community and by those in the municipal judicial system. Crivitz will
miss his kindness and compassion, particularly with regard to young people, as well as his jovial personality around the office.
Stockbridge. Roman M. “Romy” Kappus, Jr. passed away on Friday, November 10, 2017. He served as Village President for
the past 25 years.

A bill initiated by the League at the suggestion of Corey Ladick, Stevens
Point Comptroller-Treasurer was signed into law by Governor Scott
Walker on November 27. The bill removes the three-year maximum term
on certificates of deposit in which municipalities may invest, allowing
local governments more flexibility and a maximum return by investing
in deposits of any length of maturity. At the bill signing with Governor
Walker are (from L-R) Curt Witynski, League Deputy Executive
Director; Corey Ladick, Stevens Point Comptroller-Treasurer; Senate
author, Senator Patrick Testin; Jeff Schultz, Senator Testin’s staff; Storm
Trendel, Representative Katsma’s staff; and the bill’s Assembly author,
Representative Terry Katsma.
Please send changes, corrections, or additions to Robin Powers at rpowers@lwm-info.org, fax (608) 267-0645
or mail to the League at 131 West Wilson Street, Suite 505, Madison, WI 53703
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MPIC is a leading
provider of property
insurance solutions
for Wisconsin public
entities. Organized
and founded with
the support of the
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (WMMIC),
Cities and Villages
Mutual Insurance
Company (CVMIC)
and the League of
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (LWMMI),
we are specialists in
towns, villages, cities,
counties, and special
districts.
Contact your
exclusive LWMMI
agent today to
receive a quote.

Protecting Your Property:
Our Promise. … Our Priority.

MPIC | 2801 Crossroads Dr | Ste 2200 | Madison WI 53718 | (715) 892-7277 | www.mpicwi.com
Blair Rogacki, CPCU: brogacki@mpicwi.com
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Feature

Financing solutions
as unique as you are.

Each municipality in Wisconsin faces unique challenges. Shouldn’t your financing plan be unique as well?
Our Wisconsin municipal team has tailored financing solutions to each client’s individual needs using a
broad range of advisory and underwriting services:
• Debt structuring and management
• Issuing general obligation and revenue bonds
• Implementing refinancing opportunities
• Creating award-winning financing solutions
And our deep expertise and unwavering commitment to municipalities like yours have earned national
recognition. Baird has advised on or underwritten The Bond Buyer’s “Deal of the Year” six times since 2005.
Put our proven public finance expertise to work for your municipality. Contact Baird today.
Brad Viegut
Brian Ruechel
Justin Fischer
Rebekah Freitag
Amy Young
Emily Timmerman
800-792-2473, ext. 3827
rwbaird.com/publicfinance
Private Wealth Management

34

Capital Markets – Investment Banking

Private Equity
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Asset Management

